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Abstract This study analyzed the relationships between the inclination to help the others and prosocial moral
reasoning (PMR) in a sample of 548 Italian adolescents and young adults. We used the Italian version of Prosocial
Tendencies Measure to evaluate the tendencies to adopt prosocial behaviors in different conditions (public,
anonymous, and helping behavior in emotionally critical and dire situations) and the two Italian versions of
Prosocial Reasoning Objective Measure (respectively for adolescents and adults) in order to assess the general level
(composite PMR) and the five typologies of PMR (hedonistic, needs oriented, approval oriented, stereotypical, and
internalized prosocial moral reasoning). Results showed that girls scored higher than boys in helping behaviors in
emotionally critical and dire situations, while boys scored higher than girls in public behaviors; furthermore, young
adults expressed higher levels than adolescents in anonymous behaviors while adolescents scored higher than young
adults in public behaviors. In relation to prosocial moral reasoning, girls expressed higher scores than boys in
composite PMR and, specifically, in internalized and hedonistic PMR, while boys showed higher levels than girls in
stereotypical, needs oriented, and approval oriented PMR. Moreover, young adults reached higher levels than
adolescents in composite PMR, especially in internalized and hedonistic PMR; additionally, adolescents obtained
higher levels than young adults in stereotypical, needs oriented, and approval oriented PMR. Significant
relationships between prosocial behavior and PMR were found: the inclination to use helping behaviors in
emotionally critical and dire situations was related positively to levels of composite PMR, especially to internalized
PMR, but negatively to approval oriented PMR; public behaviors were related positively to approval and needs
oriented PMR, but negatively to composite PMR and, specifically to internalized PMR. Future research will analyze
the effects of these dimensions on other psychological constructs such as moral disengagement and value
orientations in educational context.
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1. Introduction
Scientific research reserved a wide attention to
prosociality, underlining the importance of the inclination
to help other people for human development and the
building of social relationships ([1,2,3]). In the present
research, two main ways to study prosociality were
considered: on one hand, the analysis of prosocial
behavior, referred to actions intended to benefit others in
specific situations [4] and, on the other hand, the
reasoning and motivations behind prosocial behaviors [5].
In relation to prosocial behavior, the framework of this
study was constituted by Carlo and Randall’s [4]
perspective, according to which prosocial behavior is
better analyzed as a multidimensional construct, formed
by a set of interrelated dimensions rather than as a global
construct ([6,7]). Carlo and Randall [4] considered
prosocial behavior as the inclination to help the others in

various social and psychological conditions and
distinguished six typologies:
1. public prosocial behaviors as actions that benefit
other people in front of an audience to obtain their
approval and respect;
2. anonymous prosocial behaviors in terms of tendency
to help others without knowledge of whom helped;
3. dire prosocial behaviors as disposition to help other
people under crisis or emergency situations;
4. emotional prosocial behaviors as inclination to
benefit the others in situations that contain
emotionally evocative cues;
5. compliant prosocial behaviors in terms of actions
that help other people in response to a verbal or nonverbal request;
6. altruistic prosocial behaviors as the disposition to
voluntarily help in absence of a direct and explicit
reward to oneself.
Some studies underlined significant differences in
relation to sex and age. In a sample of university students,
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Carlo and Randall [4] pointed out that boys were more
likely to report public prosocial tendencies than girls; on
the contrary, girls scored higher than boys in the
inclination to use altruistic, anonymous, emotional, and
compliant prosocial behaviors. Similarly, in a study
carried out with early and middle adolescents, Carlo et al.
[8] found that a) boys scored higher than girls in public
prosocial behavior while girls obtained higher levels than
boys in emotional and altruistic prosocial behaviors; b)
middle adolescents scored higher than early ones on
altruistic and anonymous prosocial behaviors.
More recently, in a research involving early and middle
Italian adolescents, De Caroli and Sagone [9] identified
the following three-factorial structure of prosocial
tendencies: 1) public prosocial behaviors, concerning
actions directed to benefit other people in the presence of
the others; 2) anonymous prosocial behaviors, defined as
inclination to help the others without other people’s
knowledge; 3) helping behaviors in emotionally critical
and dire situations, referred to the inclination to help the
others under emotionally evocative, emergency or crisis
situations. Also in this study, authors found that boys and
early adolescents were more likely to report public
prosocial behaviors than girls and middle adolescents.
Tightly connected to prosocial behavior, the second
topic of the present research was referred to Eisenberg’s
model ([10,11]) in relation to the reasons and motivations
that drive individuals to decide to act in a prosocial way.
According to Eisenberg et al. [12], it was possible to
distinguish a range of prosocial moral reasoning (PMR)
linked to socio-cognitive development and articulated in
five basic typologies analyzed by means of Prosocial
Reasoning Objective Measure (PROM) [13]. This
measure allowed to obtain scores both for each of the five
PMR and for a composite score, that is a general level of
moral reasoning obtained by weighing and summing all
the category scores ([14,15,16]).
The five typologies analyzed the development of
prosocial moral reasoning (PMR) from self-centered
(hedonistic PMR) and other-centered (needs oriented,
approval oriented, and stereotypical PMR) to internally
driven (internalized PMR) orientations [16]. In the
hedonistic PMR, individuals are driven by selfishness and
decide to help others only if they receive personal
advantages. In needs oriented PMR, people give attention
to the others’ physical, material, and psychological needs
without a genuine sense of empathy and understanding of
the others’ perspective. In approval oriented PMR,
subjects help other people in order to obtain consensus or
to be popular. In stereotypical PMR, individuals act in a
prosocial way only if this behavior was conventionally
considered good. In internalized PMR, individuals are
motivated to help other people by interior values such as
responsibility, equity, desire to improve society, and care
toward others.
Individual prosocial moral reasoning is composed by
more than one typology of reasoning; however, carrying
out several longitudinal studies, Eisenberg et al. ([16-21])
underlined that moral reasoning was linked to age. The
authors observed that children between 4 and 6 years were
predominantly inclined to use the hedonistic PMR while
children between 7 and 8 years were mainly likely to
adopt the needs oriented PMR; furthermore, adolescents
and young adults were chiefly prone to use approval

oriented, stereotypical, and internalized PMR. In addition,
several studies ([16,18,20,22]) displayed that levels of
composite score on prosocial moral reasoning tended to
increase with age and become stable in young adults.
In relation to sex differences, females obtained higher
levels than males on composite score in childhood [19],
adolescence ([22,23]), with the exception of a sample of
Chinese adolescents [24], and in adulthood ([20,25]). In
detail, female adolescents scored higher than boys in
internalized and needs oriented PMR, while boys scored
higher than girls in approval oriented PMR. Furthermore,
male university students scored higher than female ones in
approval oriented PMR while female university students
scored higher than male ones in internalized PMR [25].
The last result was confirmed in Eisenberg et al.’ study
[20] that showed similar scores in hedonistic PMR
between men and women.
The topics of our research were referred to two closely
linked aspects of the same issue; however, few studies
investigated the relationships between prosocial behavior
and moral reasoning ([4,8,26]). In the study carried out
with college students, Carlo and Randall [4] highlighted
positive relationships between public prosocial behavior
and hedonistic and approval oriented PMR; between
emotional and stereotypical and internalized PMR;
compliant and internalized PMR; altruism and
stereotypical and internalized PMR. On the contrary, these
authors noted negative relationships between public and
needs oriented and internalized PMR; emotional and
hedonistic PMR; altruism and hedonistic and approval
oriented PMR. In a study with university students, Hardy
and Carlo [26] noted that prosocial reasoning affected
altruistic prosocial tendency. Moreover, in the research
carried out with early and middle adolescents, Carlo et al.
[8] verified positive relationships between public prosocial
behavior and approval oriented PMR, between compliant
and needs oriented PMR and negative relationships
between compliant and hedonistic PMR.
The paucity of studies on prosocial behavior and moral
reasoning and on the relationships between these two
topics in Italian context represented the rationale of the
present study and differences for sex and age were
analyzed.

2. Methodology
2.1. Purposes of Study
According to empirical evidences, we expected
differences for sex and age both in prosocial behavior and
prosocial moral reasoning. More specifically, we
hypothesized that:
1. girls will score higher than boys in anonymous
prosocial behaviors (H1a), helping behaviors in
emotionally critical and dire situations (H1b), and
composite PMR (H1c) while boys scored higher than
girls in public prosocial behaviors (H1d);
2. young adults will score higher than adolescents in
anonymous prosocial behaviors (H2a) and in helping
behaviors in emotionally critical and dire situations
(H2b), and in composite PMR (H2c) while
adolescents scored higher than young adults in public
prosocial behaviors (H2d).
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The second purpose of this research was to analyze
relationships between prosocial behavior and moral
reasoning. In detail, we hypothesized that:
1. helping behaviors in emotionally critical and dire
situations will be positively related to composite
PMR and internalized prosocial reasoning and
negatively related to hedonistic, needs oriented,
approval oriented, and stereotypical prosocial moral
reasoning (H3);
2. public prosocial behaviors will be positively related
to hedonistic, needs oriented, approval oriented, and
stereotypical prosocial moral reasoning and
negatively related to composite PMR and
internalized prosocial moral reasoning (H4);
3. anonymous prosocial behaviors will be positively
related to composite PMR and internalized prosocial
reasoning and negatively related to hedonistic, needs
oriented, approval oriented, and stereotypical PMR
(H5).

2.2. Participants
The sample consisted of 548 Italian adolescents and
young adults (217 boys and 331 girls), between 14 and 24
years (M=17.67, sd=2.29), randomly recruited from four
Public High Schools in Sicily (Italy) and the degree
courses of Psychology at Department of Educational
Sciences (University of Catania, Italy). After parental
consent for the underage students participation to the
research, participants were divided into two groups:
adolescents (Group 1: n=314) between 14 and 18,11 years
(M=16.15, sd=1.65) and young adults (Group 2: n=234)
between 19 and 24 years (M=19.71, sd=1.14).

2.3. Measures and Procedure
The Prosocial Tendencies Measure [4] was used to
evaluate the tendencies to adopt prosocial behaviors in
different conditions. In the Italian version proposed by De
Caroli and Sagone [9], the scale was composed by 22
items evaluable on a 5-points Likert scale ranging from 1
(does not describe me at all) to 5 (describes me very well).
It was possible to distinguish three main factors:
anonymous (α=.77) (e.g. “I think that helping others
without them knowing is the best type of situation”),
public (α=.76) (e.g. “I can help others best when people
are watching me”), and helping behavior in emotionally
critical and dire situations (α=.67) (e.g., “I tend to help
people who are in real crisis or need”).
The Italian versions, respectively for adolescents and
adults, of Prosocial Reasoning Objective Measure [13]
were used in order to assess the quality of prosocial moral
reasoning. Both versions were structured in 7 stories, each
representing a conflict between the protagonist’s needs
and desires and those of the others. The main character of
each story was the same gender as the participant
(Example of story for girls: One day Mary was going to a
friend’s party. On the way, she saw a girl who had fallen
down and hurt her leg. The girl asked Mary to go to the
girl’s house and get her parents so the parents could come
and take her to a doctor. But, if Mary runs and gets the
girl’s parents, Mary would be late to the party and miss
the fun and social activities with her friends).
The version for adolescents was composed by 5 items
to each story, evaluable in a five points scale (from 1=very
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much to 5=none) to assess the importance attributed to
each of five reasons for the main character to help or not
the other in need in the story. In detail, items were
referable to hedonistic (α=.57) (e.g. “It depends how much
fun Mary expects the party to be, and what sorts of things
are happening at the party”), approval oriented (α=.83)
(e.g. “It depends whether Mary’s parents and friends will
think she did the right or wrong thing”), needs oriented
(α=.62) (e.g. “It depends whether the girl really needs help
or not”), stereotypical (α=.65) (e.g. “It depends if Mary
thinks it’s the decent thing to do or not”), and internalized
typologies of PMR (α=.60) (e.g. “It depends how Mary
would feel about herself if she helped or not”).
The version for adults was different from the previous
one because each of the stories included two items for
hedonistic moral reasoning (α=.83) (e.g., “It depends how
much fun Mary expects the party to be, and what sorts of
things are happening at the party”), two items for
internalized (α=.82) (e.g., “It depends how Mary would
feel about herself if she helped or not”), two items for
approval oriented (α=.90) (e.g., “It depends whether
Mary’s parents and friends will think she did the right or
wrong thing”), one item for needs oriented (α=.71) (e.g.,
“It depends whether the girl really needs help or not”), and
one item for stereotypical PMR (α=.75) (e.g., “It depends
if Mary thinks it’s the decent thing to do or not”).
As in Carlo and Randall’s research [4], the lie items
were not used in the present study.

2.4. Data Analysis
Statistical analyses were conducted applying t-tests,
One Way Anova, and linear correlations, using Statistical
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS 20 for Windows 7).
The PMR scores were derived by summing the items
across the 7 stories for each of the 5 types of prosocial
moral reasoning; then, PMR scores were transformed in
proportion PMR scores by dividing each of the scores for
the 5 types of moral reasoning by the sum of the PMR
scores.
The composite PMR, according to Eisenberg et al. [15],
was obtained by multiplying hedonistic score for 1, needsoriented PMR score for 2, approval oriented PMR and
stereotypical PMR for 3, and internalized PMR for 4.
Sex (boys vs. girls) and age (Group 1 vs. Group 2) were
considered as independent variables, whereas mean scores
obtained on the three factors of prosocial tendencies, the
composite PMR, and the five typologies of PMR were
considered as dependent variables.

3. Results
3.1. Prosocial Behavior
Descriptive analyses demonstrated that adolescents and
young adults were more inclined to use helping behaviors
in emotionally critical and dire situations (M=3.63, sd=.54)
than in anonymous (M=2.61, sd=.87) and public behaviors
(M=1.99, sd=.68) (F(2,546)=759,84, p<.001). Significant
differences were noted in relation to sex and age. In detail,
girls displayed higher levels than boys in helping
behaviors in emotionally critical and dire situations and
boys showed higher levels than girls in public behaviors
(see Table 1).
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Table 1. Prosocial tendencies – differences for sex (N=548)
Boys
Girls
PTM
t
p
M(sd)
M(sd)
Anonymous
2.56 (.88)
2.63 (.87)
-,935
n.s.
Helping
3.55 (.58)
3.69 (.50)
-3,05
.003
Public
2.27 (.70)
1.81 (.61)
8,10
<.001

Moreover, young adults expressed higher levels in
anonymous behaviors than adolescents; on the contrary,
adolescents scored higher than young adults in public
behaviors (see Table 2).
Table 2. Prosocial tendencies - differences for age (N=548)
Group1
Group2
PTM
t
p
M(sd)
M(sd)
Anonymous
2.49 (.88)
2.76 (.84)
-3.57
<.001
Helping
3.60 (.56)
3.69 (.50)
-1.85
n.s.
Public
2.18 (.71)
1.74 (.55)
7.81
<.001

3.2. Prosocial Moral Reasoning
General levels of composite PMR (M=2.70 sd=.11)
expressed by adolescents and young adults were on the
average in relation to results obtained by Eisenberg and
colleagues [16].
Significant differences emerged in relation to
considered independent variables. More specifically, girls
(M=2.72 sd=.11) showed higher levels of composite PMR
than boys (M=2.67 sd=.10) (t(546)=-5.73, p<.001). In
relation to age, young adults expressed higher levels of
composite PMR than adolescents (Group 1=2.67, sd=.09
vs. Group 2=2.74 sd=.13) (t(546)=-7.12, p<.001).
In reference to the five typologies of PMR, adolescents
and young adults were more likely to use internalized
PMR (M=.28, sd=.07) than hedonistic (M=.20, sd=.05),
stereotypical (M=.19, sd=.05), needs oriented (M=.17,
sd=.05), and approval oriented PMR (M=.15, sd=.04).
The analysis of differences for sex pointed out that girls
scored higher than boys in internalized and hedonistic
PMR; on the contrary, boys obtained higher levels than
girls in stereotypical, needs oriented, and approval
oriented PMR (see Table 3).
Table 3. Prosocial moral reasoning – differences for sex (N=548)
Boys
Girls
PMR
t
p
M(sd)
M(sd)
Hedonistic
.19 (.04)
.21 (.05)
-3,76
<.001
Approval
.16 (.04)
.14 (.04)
5,64
<.001
Needs
.19 (.04)
.16 (.05)
7,56
<.001
Stereotypical
.20 (.04)
.18 (.05)
4,55
<.001
Internalized
.25 (.06)
.31 (.07)
-9,31
<.001

In reference to age, young adults obtained higher levels
than adolescents in internalized and hedonistic PMR;
furthermore, adolescents obtained higher levels than
young adults in stereotypical, needs oriented, and approval
oriented PMR (see Table 4).
Table 4. Prosocial moral reasoning – differences for age (N=548)
Group1
Group2
PMR
t
p
M(sd)
M(sd)
Hedonistic
.19 (.04)
.23 (.05)
-11.14
<.001
Approval
.15 (.04)
.14 (.04)
4.83
<.001
Needs
.20 (.04)
.14 (.04)
17.03
<.001
Stereotypical
.21 (.04)
.16 (.04)
16.24
<.001
Internalized
.25 (.05)
.33 (.06)
-18.19
<.001

3.3. Correlations
The analysis of Pearson linear correlations between the
three types of prosocial behavior and the PMR (composite

and the five typologies of PMR) disclosed significant and
positive relationships with differences only for sex.
In detail, both for boys and girls the inclination to use
helping behaviors in emotionally critical and dire
situations was related positively to the levels of composite
PMR (boys: r=.25, girls: r=.28) and, specifically, to
internalized PMR (boys: r=.26, girls: r=.17), while
negatively to approval oriented PMR (boys: r=-.33, girls:
r=-.13). It meant that the more the participants were
inclined to help the others under emotionally evocative,
emergency or crisis situations the more they expressed
high levels on prosocial reasoning and, specifically, the
more they were driven by their internal values. Moreover,
the more the adolescents and young adults were inclined
to help the others under emotionally evocative, emergency
or crisis situations the less they were oriented to give
attention to others’ approval and acceptance in deciding
what is the adequate behavior.
In addition, both for boys and girls, public behavior was
related positively to approval oriented (boys: r=.34, girls:
r=.37) and needs oriented PMR (boys: r=.23, girls: r=.25)
and negatively to composite PMR (boys: r=-.27, girls: r=.20) and, specifically, to internalized PMR (boys: r=-.40,
girls: r=-.40). In this sense, the more the participants were
inclined to carry out behaviors directed to benefit other
people in the presence of the others, the more they tended
to give attention to others’ approval and acceptance and to
physical, material, or psychological needs of the other
individual by choosing the adequate behavior. On the
contrary, the more the participants tended to benefit other
people in the presence of the others, the less they scored in
composite PMR and tended to use prosocial moral
reasoning based on internal values such as responsibility,
justice, and equity.
Only for girls, anonymous prosocial behavior was
related positively to the levels of composite PMR (r=.22)
and, specifically, internalized PMR (r=.26) and negatively
to needs oriented (r=-.22) and stereotypical PMR (r=-.17).
It meant that the more the girls tended to help the others
without other people’s knowledge the more they scored in
composite PMR and use prosocial moral reasoning based
on internal values and the less they give attention to
physical, material, or psychological needs of the other
people in deciding the adequate behavior.
Furthermore, the more the girls were inclined to use
helping behavior helping behaviors in emotionally critical
and dire situations the less they used hedonistic PMR
(r=.21); additionally, the more the girls tended to use
public behaviors the more they used stereotypical (r=.22)
and needs oriented PMR (r=.22) and the less they used
hedonistic PMR (r=-.17).

4. Discussion and Conclusions
The results of descriptive analyses showed that
adolescents and young adults of our sample were more
inclined to help the others under emotionally evocative,
emergency or crisis situations than to help other people in
the presence of the others or without others’ knowledge.
Moreover, they obtained levels of composite prosocial
moral reasoning comparable to results highlighted by
literature.
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In relation to hypotheses linked to sex differences,
results confirmed that girls were more inclined than boys
to help others in emotionally evocative, emergency or
crisis situations (H1b) and obtained higher levels than boys
in composite PMR (H1c) while boys were more inclined
than girls to adopt prosocial behaviors in public situations
(H1d). The hypothesis that girls scored higher than boys in
anonymous prosocial behaviors (H1a) wasn’t confirmed by
our results.
Differences for age confirmed that young adults scored
higher than adolescents in anonymous prosocial behaviors
(H2a) and in composite PMR (H2c) and that adolescents
scored higher than young adults in public prosocial
behaviors (H2d). The H2b was not confirmed.
Results partially confirmed our hypotheses in reference
with relationships between the two constructs:
1. helping behaviors in emotionally critical and dire
situations were positively related to composite and
internalized PMR and negatively related to approval
oriented PMR (H3). No relationships were found for
hedonistic, stereotypical, and needs oriented PMR;
2. public prosocial behaviors were related positively to
needs oriented and approval oriented PMR and
negatively to composite and internalized PMR (H4).
No relationships were found for hedonistic and
stereotypical PMR;
3. anonymous prosocial behaviors, only for girls, were
related positively to composite and internalized PMR
and negatively related to needs oriented PMR (H5).
No relationships were found for hedonistic and
approval oriented prosocial reasoning while, in
opposition to our hypothesis, anonymous prosocial
behaviors were negatively related to stereotypical
PMR.
Results of the present study confirmed, also in Italian
context, outcomes emerged in other studies, with the
exception of researches carried out with Chinese [24] and
Iranian samples [27], in relation to sex and age differences
both on prosocial behavior ([4,8,9]) and PMR
([16,18,19,20,21,23,25]).
Similarly,
results
on
relationships between prosocial behavior and moral
reasoning confirmed the trend highlighted in the afore
mentioned studies ([4,8,26]).
Future studies could deepen the relationships among
prosocial behavior and moral reasoning and other
psychological constructs such as moral disengagement,
humor styles (as already verified by Falanga et al. [28] in
a sample of middle adolescents) and value priorities (see
Caprara et al., [29,30]) in order to improve our knowledge
on these topics in Italian context and in other
developmental ages.
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